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Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged at-
larding to these terms.

Oar pricesfor the printing ofBlanks, Nandi/ills, etc.,
are also increased.

RECEIPTS and.EXPENDITURES
of the Huntingdon CountyAlms House, from Dee

camber 2d, 1888, to December 6th,1861, Vulva;
RECEIPTS.

To amount drawn from Co. Treasurer on onion. 0080 80
Q. (0. Tate, (Stoerard,).for eundrice detailed in his

account 238 80

EXPENDITURES

By expenditures for 1190 of farm, marked File P.
Sundry persons for smithing,. No. Ito3, 71 66

•.. for loot posts, rads, (timber, 4& 6', 66 08
manure, plaster, .2.c., 6& 7, 17 87
labor on farm, 8& 9, 27 39

"Parry llartisjoronefarm sled, . 10, 33 00
.2. o.l3lymyey, for 10 bushels rye. 11, 13 60
David 11cflarrey, for school tax. (1833,) 12, 15 66
Wm. Ilpor,for farm labor, (in part,) 13, .271 87

$5lB 81
• By expenditures for prorislons, murked6Tile P.

Lund Urr" ;:r 2r 18740 pube°rk, s4,Bl 9; ;
D. Mausberger, for 0 1,4 bus. wheat, 8 40
T. H. Luling, for 2 beef cattle, 38 00 788 97
Pund persona for I.(l?ob its...wah oureat, $ll, tr 2} 21: 20 02

" 120%bus. corn, 32439, 109 92

$928 51
By expenditnres for merebandis_ ,e marked Vile M.

A.B. Cunningham& Co., Formet', No. 1 to4, 60 ST
Win. A. Erakor, " " 5 to7, 51 01
Etnier, Foust & Co, " 8 to 10 26 40
P. If. Bare, . it • ell II& 12, 184 26
W. 11.Brewster, " " 13 & 14, 59 67
Sundrypersons, " " - 16 to20, in CO

$1073 81
By expenditures for out floor paupers. File 0. D.

Bello[ afforded to9 cases, continuous through.
out the entire year. lio.l to9, 1118 00

Belief afforded In 16 cases, constant and mese
atonal, avr. ab.l6 w. toeach case, 10 to23, 3.40 24James Fleming, keeping 1 pan. 03 days, $77 50

costa inabove case, 2 50 ISO 00
Temporary relief afforded in numerous cases,

Withoutregard totime, 20 to 49, 282 28
Funeral expenses, coffins, shrouds, attendance,

dc, innumerous ewes, 50 to 70, 121 07
Band physicians for medicine and attendance . .

upon .out docir pan. in sun. eases, 71 to 713, FA 00
Eund. physicians for medicines and nttendancoper certain townships by agreement, viz:
Porter, llenderson, Shirley,Carbon, and Wost,

MfMMMMM3
$1713 92

Ey expenditiree for Removals. Pile R.
By smut Justices ofthepence for issulry, orders

ofrelief, &c.,f 1tel. 10 05
Sundry constables, and others, for removing

paupers to lions° and elsewhere, Bto 18, 20 30

$42 35
Miscellaneous and Incidental. File'....... . .

By sun persons for pubannual reports, 1 to 3, 90 00
4s 44 •23 tons coal, 4to 5, 80 12

Adam Bryan, shoemaking, repairing, 6to 10, 35 57
EphraimBoyle, coffins.&c., 11 & 12, 28 98
Directors forsundry out door services, 13 to20, 129 75
ColumbiaInsuntrica Co. for insurance, 21 Sc 22, 30 40
Adler Drake, wood and cutting, 23 & 24, 40 40
James Speer, throe coal stoves, .25, 31 00
Lucylarvey, house labor (inpart) 26, 40 00
Sundry persons, miscellaneous, 27 to30, 69 79

El=
'By 5..7. Rackedorw for ecru, as Director, 3 mos 28 20Jame. Handymen, " " (10 " 84 GOB. B. Stitt, « 7 " 64 00I, wJobn Logan, 12 " 148 80
Henry Davis, ea . 2 " 24 00
'Henry A. Mark, 2 " 19 20Dr. Robert Baird, as attending) bysiciau 1 year Lto (0
Denry Brewster, As clerk, 1 " 60 00
A. W. Benedict, Esq.. counsel, 1 " 20 00

$579 BO
By G. CI. Tate, steward, for enmities detailed in

Lis account,

EMZ
PRODUCTS OF THE-FARM.

300 bushels nbeat, 60 bushels rye, 1000bushels corn,
(errs,) 260 busbols oath, 600 bushels potatoes, 20 bushel.
outons, 4 bushels Soop;betins, 12 bushels beets, 20 bushels
turnips, 10 bushels parsnips, 3 bushels cloverseed; 19tons
hay, 10 loads corn fodder, (4 horse,) about 3,000 heads
cabbage, out:ofwhich, In part, was made 2,000 lbs. sour-
krout,-2,b00 lbs. pork, broom corn sufficient to mike 65
broom,. 160 cbickotte.

ARTICLES MANINACTURADINHOUSE
10 sheets, 72 shirts, 40 isirs pantaloons, 44 dresses, 43

sheath's, 20aprons, 34 pairs stockings and socks, 25 corn-
forts, 20 tocivis,lo pairs drawers, 22 sacks, 10sun bonnets,
10 Testa, 12,pillow cases, 8 bolster do., 14 caps, 6 pairs
boy's pants, 6 boy's roundabouts, 8 quilted skirts.

STOCK ON HAND
4 work horses, 8 smilch cows. 1 bull, 10 stock flogs,

small, 2plantation wagons; 1 spring two horse do., 1bog-
gy, 1:plantation cart, 1 hand do., 5 sets horse gears and
harness, 4plows,2 double shovel do., 1 single shovel do.,
1 three horse cultivator, 1 hay rake, 1 thrashing Machine,
and fixtures. 1 wind mill, 1set patent hay ladders, 300
bushels wheat, 25 bushels rye, 1500 bushels, corn, (ears,)
100 bushels oats, 600 bushels potatoes,lo bushels onions,
4 bushels soup beans. 10 bushels beets, 25 bushels turnips,
10bushels parsnips, 3 bushels clorerseed, 10 tone hay, 10
loads conk fodder, 1000 bends cabbage, 2000lbs sourcrout,•
2300 fibs pork, 1500 fps bacon, 3500 lbs beer, broom corn
all on band, 450 lbs hog's lard, 100chickens.
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We; the undersigned, Auditors of the county of tient-
ingdon,do hereby certify that we have examined the or-
ders,. youchers, accounts, de., of the Directors of the Poor
of mud county, and 'Seetheearns to be correct as above
stated; amino do furtherfind that on examining the Trea-
surer'. account he has paid on Poor House orders since
lastxtatement,the sum of $5,920 20, of which amount
the sum of $l2O 94 was expended on accounts of the-year
1883, making total expenditures of 1861, (so far as paid,)
pmionut to the sum of $5,700 32—learing bedtime out-
standing for year 1861, towit, $290 48.

Witnessour hands at Ifuntingdou,this Ilth day of Jan-
nary, A.. D., 1885.

IL L. BICOARTIIV, 11
ABII3I.IIAIINISH,' ,s-Auditors.
LIVINGSTON R013130.

QTEWARD'S STATEMENT.
d. G. TATE, Etoward, inRecount with 'Huntingdon

county Alma Homo, from December 2,1863, to December
fith, 1864, inclueire:
PR.
troamt. drawn from co..tressury at sundry times $Ol2 61
Pail received for one horse sold, 160 60

't a from J Swell for keeping 3 children 26 00
It ' If f mind persons for potatoes sold, 18 26
." • t` " ' "

" " butter " 780
" " " " stone coat " 13 00

tt fi a (i C. tt hauling, 4f 525
ft " " Win. Johnston for hides " 500

t sundry persons, miscellaneous 460
Val oforderretained in Jno Morris mail pox case 10 00

viit
By sundry expenditures for nee of House, as pprz339nth

IF staternontß, numbered from 1 to 12, rlr. :
Statement No. I. December 1563.

BY emit paid expenses to Lewistown, •
Travelling expenses seeing after paupers,
Beliefafforded to wayfaring pauper,
Postage stamps,
pitsh paid miscellaneous,

Statement No.2. .7arkunri1864.
Dyrailroad fare, kc., removing sundry paopsrs, 8 00
Traveling expenses seeing after paupers 8 00
Relief to way faring paupers, 212
litiscelianeonc, 88

• Itittement No. 3. February, 1064.
43.• cash r dA. Carothos, for onoVerse, • 100 00
'

•, " . .Trayellingexpenses, 405
" . Postage stamps, 1 50

Expeaceslooking after the ltussell family, f 76
Belief toway faring pauper, 76
SAiscellaneone,307

.

-

. - Etatewont \0.4. March.
117traveling oxpenses 'seeing after ',Supers, 0 60
Estwnses going to Warrlorsmark. Small pox case, 547Beliefaffordethio wayfaring panpers, 1 5
Cash paidfreight on coal, 4c., 10 10
Xhicellaneous• 80•

• Statement N0.6. April.
By trarellingexpelleescooing after paupers,
Cush paid sheriff of Mifflincounty,
Iloilo!'afforded sundry ffayfarinpaupers,

13IR 0 O
$2 00
. 1 00

26 oo
.....20 00
~....25 00

30 00
00 00

$6310 60

$6ll 09
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WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.

VOL. XX.
Postage stamps from P. Myers, 1 50
Cash paid. Miscellaneous, 2 30

90
Statement No.O. May. $2O

By cash paid relief (or J. *lords with smell pox, 60 00
Travelling expenses on business fur Rouse, 6 05
Froight and Tickets for paupers, &., 6 '25
Relieffor wayfareing paupers, • 115
Miscellaneous, 3 83

Statement N0.7. June
EMI

. . . .
By travelling encores toTyrono, Petersburg, &e., 6 50Cash paid postage stamps, 3 00do P. R. Road for freight, 3 46

do For two days mowing,: 125 260
do To Levi Myers for carpenter work, 300
do Bendingoff paupers, 40

PEI 80
Statoment No. 8. July.

By cash paidsundry parsons for harvesting, ,55 25
do Travelling coponces, 3 00do Beliefto wayfaring paupers, 1 00
do Iliscellanoous, 3 18

$42 43
Statement No. 9. August.

By travelling expeneee see! ng after pompom, 8 25
do Relief afforded eon. wayfaring pan., 1 55do Itinellaneous, 3 87

sai. 81
Statement No.lo. September.

By cash paid travelling exponentand horse hire, 11 65
do Belle( to wayfaring pauperij 1 00
do 9.0. Sechlor for freight, 15"do Miecellaneoue,6o•

$l3 00Stateinent No. 11. October.By cash paidsundry travelling expecte., . 605do J. C. Etechlerfor freight, 10 03
do Sundry wayfaring paupers, 2 25
do Postage stamps, 1 00no Miscollancous, 2 35•

$2l 68
Statement N0.12, for November.

By cash paid 1pairpantaloonsfor pauper, 3 75do . Travelling expences seeing off pau. 10 10,do Relief sundry wayfaringpaupers ; 150
. do rdiscellanooue, 1 35

$l6 70By salary as Stewart $4OO 00/11lowtono to 1111-e. Tato LIB MarOD, 50 00 450 00

5851 41Note. Relief was afforded insundry out doorcame, by
meat, flour, clothing, &c., given out of the house by theSteicard, which dote not appear in the above general
statement, as follows, viz:
Clothing for the Gray family, 12 50Clothing and muds, for James Gamble and family, 12 00
Calico, medicine, Ac., for Rebockah Chancy, 5 00Sundryarticles fer use ofAndrew Rogers family, 814Also, about 125 meals were supplied to canary wander-ingand wayfaring paupers during the year.

In testimony to the correctness of theabove accountand statement, we do hereby sat our hand, this sixth dayof December, A. D., 1804.- - -
JOHN LOGAN,
HENRY DAVIS, Thr 'l43" of

tho Poor.'HENRY A. MARKS.

RECEIPTS and EXPENDITURES
Huntingdon county,

up
RECEIPTS.

1856. Solomon Hamer, Jackson, $2B 66
1858. Samuel Steffey, • " , 25 00
1860. Isaac Wolverton, Brady, 166 00

" Wi!limn K Rehm, Huntingdon, 497 03
1862. WilliamClymans, Dithlin, 70 52

" George /Rao, Shirleyeburg. • 4 00HQ. Alexander Stitt, Alexandria, 204 16
•
" John Logan, Barren, 838 87
" Caleb Wakefield, Brady, 133 49" 3osem, Pavii, caaa. 182 57" Isaac Ashton; Cassville, - -,-,--.,---0 1...,10 _
" Jesse Cook, Carbon, 1420 00' .

•
" David Heck, Clay, 361 73
" Michael !dyers, Cromwell, 683 12
ii 11 C Robinson, Dublin, 560 00
ii Henry Crain, Franklin, 1050 00
" Levi Decker, Henderson 255 00
" James Port, Huntingdon, oao I

° Jackson llorman, Jackson, 883 45
" Henry A Mark, Juniata, 246 77
ii Benjamin 0' Brown, Morris, 823 9S
" John PStewart, Oneida, 186 41
° George Long, Penn, 475 33
ii Henry W Swoops, Porter, 1459 98

° Benedict Stevens, Springfield, 247 58
. Samuel 11 Douglas, Shirley, .960 00
" George Leas, Shirleysburia • 155 88
" John Carl, Tell, 200 00
" Abraham Elias, Tod, • 231 26
ii 11 Chlicoat Union, 206 54.•
. Edward Yocum, Walker, . 569 412

Henry Krider. Warrloremark, 627 30
" Robert WDavis, West 1546 24

1864. Aleiander Stitt, Alexandria, 290 00
" Samuel illytou, Barron, 200 00
" 31 L Schaffner, Brady, 605 00
" Isaac Ashton, 45 00• ""
" Joseph Park, Cass, 330 00,1Samuel Dowser, Clay, 300 00
" Daniel Hileinno, Barren,. •
" Willieut4.3,r.na 40 00 •

—"- -11iiiIington Reynolds, Franklin 2378 84
.Johu Donaldsou,Hopewell, . 70 00
" John W. Decker, Ilendereon, 170 0 0.
' James Port, Huntingdon, 2524 00
" ERRS -alnsser, Jackson, 700 00
" Adin D.Dean, Juniata, 212 00

° Michael Spranklo, Morris, ' 400 00 .
" Danlel hyper, Oneida, ' 360 00 •
" George Long, Penn, • • 400 00

• Robert A. Laird, Porter, 1160 00
," Jacob 11. Lutz, Shirley, 400 00

" George Len, Shltleysburg, 170 00
" Deckers Locke, Springfield, 150 00
" Valentino Smiths, Tell, . 300 00
. Abraham Elias, Tod, , 530 60
" Levi Pheasant, Union, ' ' 200 00
" Samuel Peightal, Walker, 300 00
" John F.ye4 Warrioremark, 1700 00
" James Maguire, West-, 1800 00 33275 13

Receired of John A. NMI,. former.Trensurer,
by the hands of 11. T. Whites administra-
tor, $2761 13 inpart of the sum of $4OOO 31
which last stun was due to the countyat
-the Auditors' aettlement In 1864, 1761 11

Rent for CourtHome, - $ 40 00
-From Wm. Bladder), Esq , collected for

profane swearing, . 2 01
Tax received from soldiers, - .5 55
From JnoLove, Esq., proceeds ofsaleof

effects of Win. Malurtrio, deed.,
found dead, 4 87

From JnoThompson, Esq., of Wed tp.,
proceeds of nn estrey, 11 52 63,55

Pince and Jury fece, reeved from Sher.
iffJohmaon, 08 00

Do. from W. C. Wngoner, •144 74 212 74
Redemption money received, - . 157 01
Amount received on militiafines, , 616 51
County tax on unseated lands, . - 844 at
School . . " " - 353 68 '
Road " " " , " 173 54 19SS 04

$38457 60

EXPENDITURES,
Attorney General, Sheriffand witness, •

moo CommonwealthProsecutions,. ' 677 40
Constables for making returns and

election fees.
- 720 74

Grand & Traverse Jurors, Constables,
Court Crier and Tip Staves. . 2127 95

Judges, Inskectors & Clerks of Elec. .
[ions, 2076 ES

Inquisitions on dead bodies, • 122 20
Pox scalps, • ' 307 35
Road and bridge views,' 287 50

" Damages, DStahlman, 105 00
" " D Parsons, . 11 00 . 403 50

Running line between Warriorsmark
and Franklin townships, 50 00 433 50

Blank books and stationery for public
offices, ' 220 90

Fuel for court holm and jail 2 years, - '4584 62
Repairsfor jail and court house, 944 54
Sheriff .7ohnstou boarding prisoners,

conveying convicts to the pulite!.
tiary,kc., 485 05

John Dean boarding jurors and consta-
bles inthe case of Commonwealth
vs Inter Kinney, 42 00

Washingfor prisoner. in jail, 25 00
Cleaningcourt house, 87 00
Gas for court 1:935e in 1803 & 1891, 97 73
Postage In 1864, " 38:54 105 27
Safe for Treasurer's office, 180 00
3 stoves for Court House, freight, &c.. 17 Cl _287 63
Penna. lunatic Hospital for the mated.

nano of D Drotherliue, C. Hower,
and N. Long,

Western Penitentiary,
Printing for the county'.

Nash .1 Whittaker, 205.00
William howls, 170 00
John Lutz, . 21 06

Wm. C. Wagoner,.fees as Prothonotary,
• Clerk of Bcastoos, &c.,

D. W. Womelsdorf, for indexing mort-
gage docket; entering' s;tiiclionthereon,.6e.,

County Auitor's pay,
Commissioner'spay: John Cummins, 5 04

- John S. Isett, 184 50
Peter M. Dare, - 130 60
John Householder, 60 00

Commissioners' clerk, Infull for last yr, 55 00
on account for 'O4, 510 00

Bonds and Judgments paid or:
D. MeMortrio, 1055 50
Mrs,'Jatio Crotch. 592 65

I 8011. Garrettson & Co., ' 2034 32
H.T. White's administrator,. 930 00.
Miss B. M. McCasilii, 288 13

. ..Miss Ellen Carregall, 288 13
Intereston county bonds:

D. Molinari°, 08 00
Enoch Doan, 39 00
Thomas Fisher, 60 00
Marshall Yocum, 42 00
Theodore ILCromer, 60 00
Mrs. M. P. Mad. 48 00
William P. Orbison, Ferk, 180 00
11. I.l.llcMurtrie, 60 00
IL Brenneman, 00 00

Road tax on unseated lauds ;
Union township, Semi. 11, Pheasant. 12 29
Tod ‘' David 51111er, 20 34
Oneida " James McCracken, 29 55

Schooltax on unseated lands:
Franklin township, Itobt McPherran, 070
Barrels . " John Love, 912

-PERSEVERE.- TERHS, $2,00 a .year in' advance.

NO. 84.
A GREENHORN ON ARAILROAD,

"When we go to . the depot, I went
around to get a look at the iron. hogs.
Thunderationl it warn't no Moro like
a boss than a meetin'-house. "111 was
goin' to describe the animule I'd say
it looked like—well, it looked like—-
darned if I know what it looked like,unless it was a regular he devil, snor-
tin' smoke all 'round and pantin,' and
heavin,' and.swellin,' and chawin' up
red hot coals like they was good. A.feller stood in a house-like, feedin' him
all the time; but the more he got the
more he wanted and the'more he snor-
ted. After a spell the feller catehed
him by the tail, and great Jericho ! ho
set up a,yell that split the ground formor'n a mile and•ft half, and the next
minit I felt' my legs a Wilggln,' and
found myself at t'other end of thestring o' vohickles; I .wasn't skeeredbut I. had three chills and a stroke of
palsy in less than five minits, and my
face had a curious brownish-yellow-
green-bluish color in it, which was
perfectly unaccountable. 'Well,' says1, eommentis super Atous,' and I tooka seat in the nearest wagin, or car, as
they call it—a consumed long,:stea,m-boat lookin'.thing, with a string of
pews down each side big enough to
hold about a, man and a half. Just as
I sat down, the hoss hollered twice,
and started off like a streak, pitchin'
me head first at the stomanh of a big
Irish woman, and she gave a, trothen-
dious grunt, and catohed. me by the
head, and crammed me under the seat;the cars was a jumphir- alid tearin'along nigh unto forty. thousand Miles
an hour, and everybody was bobin' up
and down like' a mill saw, and every
wretch o'm had his mouth wide open
and lookin' like they was blau,' but I
couldn't hear nothin', the cars kept
such a racket Bjmobv they stopped
all at once; and then such another
laff busted out o'thom passengers as I
never horn before. Liar'. at me, too,
that's what made mo mad, and I was
mad as thunder, too. I ris up, and
shakin' my fist at'em, says I, "Ladies
and gentlemen, look tiller° ! Vni a
peaceable stranger—" and away the
darn train went like small-pox was
in town, jerking me down in the seat
with a whack like I'd been thrown
-from tho moon, and .their cussedmouths flopped open, and the -fellers
...vent to bobbin' up and down again.-,--
I put on an air of magnanimous con-
tempt like, and took no more notice
°fern, and very naturally `vent t9, 14)-
bin' up and dOwn myself.

The Paris Ateniteur publishes a-let—-
ter from' Wl)Yda' which supplies de--

respecting the festival of human
sacrifices recently held at Abomey, the
capital of Pahomey, before the King
and in Trosence of all his court and
the great dignitaries Of State, The
letter says:

The King having announced to the
people that in a short time, .to honor
the names of Agongoro, his ancestor,
and King Gezo; his father, forty pris—-
oner's belonging to the rebel. tribe of
Akankas would be immelated on .the
market place at Abomey, with the us-
ual ceremonies. Threedaysafterwards'
he decided that this barbarous deed
should be accomplished one hour be—.
fore sunrise. Many Europeans who-
were in town had ah audience of the
monarch, and implored him togiveup the horrible Sacrifice. " Th.e- king
declared that he could not suppress
the national festival, but that in con—-
sideration for the foreigners he con—-
sented to reduce the number of the
victims to twelve. On the;eve of the
sacrifice he went to a great shed, un-
der which the forty prisoners were
secured to posts. lie gave an order
that twenty—eight should be released,
and that they should be taken back
to their prison, and then addressed
himself to the twelve others, in order
to- 'announce to thorn that, nest morn-
ing, in expiation of the crimes com-
mitted by the chief of their tribe, and
to satisfy the shade of his father and
of his ancestor, they would be decap-
itated before the assembled people.—
TIM dnfortunate Men heard the speech
with the utmost indifference. The
King added that two of them would
be executed with his own 'hand, and
retired. A short time afterwards
Prince Bonsai', theKing's brother.—
HMe chose O pri!Pnerst an-
nounced to them that they tad been
selected to be despatchedby his broth-
er; but in order to be.admittod to
such an honor, it was necessary to pu-
rify their crime stained bodies, and
that thoy must pass the night in the
great fetish temple, prostrated before
the idols. On the next day the pris-
oners were led to, the market place,
their hands bound behindtheir backs.
The king presided at the ceremony,
seated on a large ivory throne, sur-
rounded by his court,:the 'great digni-
taries of thekingdom:and the ministry.
On the centre of the place was a large
silver vessel, intended to receive the
blood of the victims. When the
hour had come, the king advanced,
took a very thin steel sabre and de
pressedthe heads of the two prison.
ers ho was about to immolate. 'These
poor Wretches, on the order, given' to
them, were placed at theedge of :the.
vessel which was about to catch their
blood. At the 'conclusion of the first
execution the crowd' uttered enthusi-
astic shouts of applause for full five
minutes, after which the King resum-
ed his seat on the throne.- The other
ten prisoners were executed by the
great fetish man, or high priest, who
picked up each victim's head and
showed it to the people, while they
uttered ferocious yells; When all was
over the popnlace fell upcin the bod-
ice of the unfortunate viotims, which
they out to pieces and theri dranktheir
blood. The King retired in great

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1865.
Jackson " It. V. Stewart, 46 61
Juniata E.Thompson, 27 30
Walker A. Fraker, 23 30
Oneida " John dtewart, 207
Tod John Griffith, 42 68 157 24

Refunding orders, 18 82
D.Black, advertising unseated lands or-

dered not to be sold by Comuers. 10 00
Oroundrent on lot sold to R 0 Summers, 0 00
Commissionersand Clerk attending to

military affairs,
Bounty tovolunteers,
Redemption money paidout,
Paid for the relief of families depon-

dent on volunteers In. the service
of the U. 8.,

Paid Treasurer of Huntingdon Coun-
ty Poor Douse,

Treasurers Commission on $72,01.1 14
at 13,1 per cent.

Balance in the Lands of 11.10 Treasurer,

40 00 77 82
960 00

07 61.

9640 00

5920 26

]OSO 61
:'..793 45

$39157 GO
Intentimony whereofwe hereunto eubseribe ournum.:

II M. CAMPBBLL,
J. 'IOUSEIIOLDER,
JACOB MILLER. .

We the undersigned Auditors of Huntingdon County,
Pennsylvania, elected and sworn according to law, reportthat wo met, did audit, eettlo and adjust, according tolaw,:the accounts of David Black, Esq., Treasurer of the
county, and the orders of the Commissioners and receipts
for the same f.r and during the past year, and find a bal-
ance remaining in the hands of 1)..1.11ack, Esq.,:Treasurer,
of three thousand seven hundred and ninetrrinaa dollars,
and forty-five cents.

Given under our bands at the Commissioners' Oleo in
tho borough of Iluntingdon,.tho 19th of January, 1969.

11. L. 9100 ARTIIY,
AURAL HARNISH, }Auditor.LIVINGSTON 1101311,•

OTITSTAND
cothts NAMES. mr.

1853. LVoorhees, nen.
1855. J.Smith, /Jarmo
1556. S. Hamer, Jack'n
1857. W. Johns, Cr.,
1858. S. Steffoy, Jack'u

1859.
A 8 Harrison, Ilunt'n
David Parsons, Toll,
Isaac, Cullman, Tod,

1860.
I. Wolverton, Brady,
Jesse Cook, Carbon,
.7 B Weaver, Hopewell

7881.
Jacob Musser, Brady,
Ii 9. Miller, liendoreou
Wm. B White, Juniata
David Lnadsey, West

1862.
Christian Miller, Case,
Isaac Ashton, Cashelllo
W. 11 Floe tier, fiend
G. Lens, Shirleysburg,
Saud. Brooks, Carbon,
D.•P. Sterene, Clay,
John Henderson, West,

1868.
Jean Cook, Carbon,
Mtch Myers, Cromwell
H. C Robinson. Dublin
henry Crain, Franklin
tL Decker, Hendon.,
8. R. Douglas, Shirley,
John Carl, Tell,
Robt. W. Dario, West,

186-I.
Al. Stitt, Alexandria,

—Semi. Myton, Barre;
M. L Sheffuer, Brady'I. Ashton, Camillo,
Joseph Perk, Cass,

• Samuel Dowser, any,
— D Lineman, Cromwell

Carbon
..%‘;lll.Clymnias, Dublin

fArteffice-l-HoparliJ. W. Decker, Ilend'n
Jae Port. Huntingdon

— Elias Musser, Jackson
—Ad. B. Dean, Juniata,
-i),L,fit'SSY/fh; bildtl;
—George Long, Penn,
It. A. Laird, Porter,
Jacob Lutz, Shirley,
U. Ices, Shirteysburg,

Deckrs, Sprlngfi'd,
*V. Smittle,Tell,

171 4S'

865 3
I°3B 65
1730 30

170 79
292 63
162 65
222 18
382 09
744 06
636 77

1330 09

rSbrokam Elias, Tod,
Pheaannt, Union,

. Peiglaal, Walker,
Eyer, Warrioralk,
Illaguiro, West,

$23636 0011661 001
*Since paid in full.
fSinco paid in part.

Intestimony whereof we hate harem
this 31st day of January 1865.

F.O OIPBELT,
J. 'IOUS I.:COLDER.,
jACCils'strsT.

o at our bands

=iiii

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS. •

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED
• A

SPLENDID STOOK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. CFMN,
Nov. 23,'61.

FRENCH BURR MILLSTONES.
Manufactory, Liberty Street, neer the

Cotton Factory,
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

THE undersigned announces to the
trade that he continues tomanufacture and import

irect from the most celebrated quarters in France, the
beet qualltieiOf
FRENCH. BURR MILLSTONES,

svldoll he offers at rensouriblo rates, and guarantee.cattle
faction to the purchaser. •Also, ovary number inuse, of
the celebrated OLD ACKER BRANDBOLTING CLOTH.

Orders by mail promptly attended ta, and goods forwar-
ded by railroad, canal, or express if desired.

.1511. H. KEPNER,
Nov:3-3m No.lo, MG State street, Harrisburg, Ps.

Christmas and Bridal Presents,

HENRY HARPER, No 520 Arch
Street, PIItLADELPHIA, p largo stock of

4•,.' • •-4:q
WATCAES.

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID SILVER-WARE,

Superior plated TEA SETS, SPOONS, FORKS, Ac.
Oct. 12,'64, 4m.

U. s. •

REVENUE STAMPS
FOR SALE-

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
Faxes. MII CJX• Mea,

rilllE undersigned offer the Farm on
which theyreside, In West. township, Huntingdon

county, nt private solo. It Is situated three miles' from
Petersburg, and the same distance from Railroad and ca-
nal. Itcontains three hundred and forty-nine acres and
allowance; good buildings, and about one hundredand
fifty acres cleared, and well adapted for a stock farm.

J. S. MAGUIRE,
aprillo,lB64-if. RACHEL MAGUME.

• ms„Fino Cigars and Tobacco for
sal@ at Lewis' Book 3toro

4L.LL KINDS of Groceries—such as
Syrup lqo Sugarr, Corfooe&c, hoziA prices t

cr. IS, '64-tf. LLOYD

ME

COUN 7.
1$ 107 4

GM

MID

195 50
327 25
515 20

26 07
118 11

A.L •
OR T

IL.
$ 75 05

ED

• NCB
11E YEA

6 A E.
$ 77 08

128 69
106 62

17 62
60 11

731 10
1 00

129 06
151 98
289 01

655
2 84

21 55

66 58
36 72

55 87
21 23
20 00

107 67
13 OD
45 33
12 37

50 32
8 56

147 02
22 94

106 88
38 90
98 76

091 71
233 76
11.0 03

It 1661.
SPECIAL

Ely Cilabe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

LONGING TO REST,
—to:—

Open, 0 gate of sleep!
I urn weary, and fain would go

Where hearts never sorrow and eyesnever
weep,

Bitterly, tears of woe;
I would rest in the shadow cool "and deep

Where the crystal waters flow.
Haste thee, 0 haste my soul I

For the earth grows dark with dread;
The billows arehigh that round theeroll,

And thybeacon jight bath fled:
I watch and weep for the_ distant goal,

The peace of the. quiet dead.

0, woe for this saddened earth,.
This storm•darked world of ours!

How the frost and blight nip the buds at
birth,

And blast in their bloomthe flowers!
How the lip of laughter and voice ofmirth

Pass with'the morning hours!

For heavy and dark doth lie
Death's shadow on all below ;

The changing beauty of earth and sky
Decks but a house of woo:

There's a fount of tears that is never dry--
Arest that we neverknow.

Then away to the beautiful land
Whence the shadow for aye is fled!

I shall meet the lovedon its sunny strand,
The loved and the long lost dead,

I shall welcome a bright immortal band
By the angels gently led.

Then open, 0 gate ofsleep I
I am weary, and fain would go,

Where hearts never_surrow and eyes never
weep.

Bitterly, tears of. woe ,
I long to rest in the shadow deep

Where the eiystal fountains How.

PETROLEUM,
Perhaps no development connected

with the recent material progress of
ourcountry is of more importance than
that concerning the petroleum discov-
eries in Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Ohio andKentucky, and as the matter
has now assumed a national interest
:and become of vast consequence in the
'commerce of the world, a few words
On the subject may-not be inappropri-
aute...4 -.44&‘0“,, 4 .
gone through all the phases which
characterized the gold discoveries in
California, except, that being in a well
organized and governed common-
wealth and subject, to laws and estab-MMHV Met)-~,461.3'315it,
and crime of : every deseripeninT4iiidh'
blackened the early .historyArthe
Hernia gold fever havi-been-abettlit.
hero. But the [vild ;spurt of `speCi la':
tion,. the insane-:exeiteineht;4lleAMOd
less rush to: the scene of::-#0,1*-tho im-
mense fertunes-renlizeOlmi,ereation
of mushroom towradtr&eitics,, the de.

CL-kiWt3lo.i dO, the
world .wide distribution of the pre—-
cious prodnet,'the strange development
of oil in regions widely apart, one after
another inrapid succession, the sud-
den collapse of the excitement from a
glut of the markets, the renewed rage
of thefever allbetrayed thesame symp-
toms as the gold mania.

It was predicted that the gold fever
would subside and leave nothing but
ruin behind. But it has not done so.
On the contrary it has extended until
it has created flourishing cities and
communities in California, Nevada,
Oregon, Washington, Colorado, Ariz-
Oba;'Montatia, British cohimbia, and
Australia, and every fresh discovery of
gold furnishes a new illustration of
the marvellous ',ewer of these mineral
agents as elements of colonization. So
it is with petroleum. It has made Ye-
naugo county such 'a scene of prodig-
ious prosperity that he who talks no*
Of the matter heing„ a humbug must be
rather short-sighted. There are the
towns built up .wholly by thes'e dis—-
coveries. There are therailroads sole-
ly bUiltto eouveypotroleum to market,
and so blocked up with it that they
cannot furnish rolling stock enough to
at:comfy:date the trade. "There are
the barrels, millions of them, all over
the region, oozing with petroleum.
Thereare the wells, yielding the oleag-
inous fluid in endless quantities. There
are banks, newspapers, hotels, instil'•
ance companies, etc., all vesting on the
products of those wells: Those who
desire can see and judgefor themselves.

Through all the 'season of naviga-
tion the Allegheny river has boon run-
ning crowded •with vessels of every
description. laden with petroleum.
Pittsburg, which used'to be the Iron
City, thinks now Of little else than pc.
troleum. Barrels ofit swarm every-
where. Refineries multiply. She has
become one of the great distributing
depots for the trade. 'The operators
Ching to Oil Creek as long as a foot of
ground was to be had on either side of
it, or near it, and there they sunk wells
and erected engines with a zeal that
can only be compared with that of the
quartz gold.miners., From Oil Creek
they spread themselves along the Al-
legheny River hanki and islands, then
along Sugar Creek, and so to every
stream inVenango county. On all of
these, oil wells have boon sunk and oil
obtained, until the whole country is
bored everywhere, and the number of
Wells constantly Multiplying.

These explorations egrried the ope-
rations intoCrawford county by means
of the companies boring along French
Creek and Qil Creek, intoErie county,
by the French Creek enterprises, into
Warren and Clarion counties, by fol-
lowing the course of the Allegheny
River through Clarion, Elk, Forest and
Jefferson counties, by following the
Clarion River, and indeed we can
scarcely name a county in that region
of Pennsylvania whore petroleum has
not been bored for. Most of the ope-
rations are yet merely beginning, ex-

cept in Yenango and thepoints ithme:
diatoly adjacent. There petroleum is
the sole topic. Nothing else is known,seen or hoard of.. It is everywhere,
and the whole prosperity of the dis,
trict is based on it.

Passing south of Pittsburg, we find
another petroleum region along Dun-
kard Creek, in the counties of Fayette
and Greene, where many companies
flourish. Here, too, the boring has
spread to all the adjoinirgregion, away
off into \Vest Virginia. For the pro-
duct of this district the Monongahela
river is the channel of transportation.
But the great West Virginia oil com-
pany is far south of this along the lit-
tle Kanawha and Hughes rivers, and
all the tributary creeks. There the oil
las,been gathered as it oozed from the
earth for half a century or more. 'Now
it is bored for in scientific style, and
every foot of ground is occupied by
wells of speculators. The mania has
spread in West Virginia to such an ex-
tent that we really think the area cov-
ered there is more extended than in
Pennsylvania, althoughthe product is
as yet nothing at all in comparison.
Then there are oil districts in Ohio,
Kentucky and Canada, of which as yet
little is known.

The astonishing feature in this de-
velopment is the vast area of country
in which petroleum has undoubtedly
been obtained by boring. It is true
that in the leading points oil has for a
long period been known to ooze from
the ground and flow off into springs of
water, 'creeks and swamps. But the
great discovery was not owing to this,
the oil having been struck at a consid-
erable depth while boring for salt.
Over an immense area of country it
has been subsequently obtained by
boring and in all these cases the same
geoliogeal formation has been found.
The query often asked whore was all
thisoil deposited before the discoveries,
that we now find so many thousands of
wells able to go on pumping it with-
out exhaustion ? is completely an-
swered by reference to the depth at
which the petroleum is found.—North
Amerzean.

AN IN G IN OLDEN T.—Tho
following incident is related by the
Washington correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercial :—Whilo a

• g nwienneir-wvissing
the merits and demerits of Mr. Lin-
coln—principally the latter, however
—at a dinner table, the other day,
one of them spoke about as follows, in
reply to some pretty severe reflections

A-Wilyts.‘.l,.l.lnoauJillanklauxe.eaz.cui..m.a •

pacify: I: don't believe him to be the
ablest statesman in America by any
theans, and I voted against him on
both occasions of his candidacy. But
I happened to see, or rather, to hear,
something the other day that convin-
ced me that, however defieient the old
man may be in the head, ho is all
right in the heart. I was up at the
Whke House, having called to see the
President on busineSs. • I was shown
into the office of lain private secretary,
and told that Mr. Lincoln was busy
just then, but would be disengaged in e,
short time. While I was waiting I
heard a very earnest prayer uttered
in a loud female voicoin the room that
adjoined that in which I was. I in-
quired what it meant, and was told
that an old Quaker lady, a friend of
the President, had called that after-
noon and taken tea at the White
House,"and that she was then praying
with Mr. Lincoln. After the lapse of
a few minutes the prayer ceased, and
Mr. Lincoln accompanied by a Qua.
keress not less than eighty years old,
entered the room I was sitting in. I
made up my mind then that Mr. Lin-
coln was not a bad man, and I don't
think it will be easy to efface the
impression that the scene I witnessed,
and the V*o I heard, made on my
mind. if a good artist bad been.in my

•plaee, I think he could have found
the material for a painting, that would
have immortalised him, that of Mr.
Lincoln and the old Quakeress kneel-
ing together inprayer."

Oulu! TRAININg.--They were as
pretty little children once as you Could
wish to see, and might have been so
still, if they had only been left to grow
up like human beings; bat their fool-
ish fathers and mothers, instead of
I,F,f,ting theta pick flowers, make dirt
pies, and get birds'nosts, and darice
round the gooseberry bush, as little
children should*, kept them always at
lessons, working, learning . week-day
lessons all weekdays, and Sunday
lessons allSundays, and weekly, exam•
inations every Saturday, and monthly
examinations every month, and yearly
examinations every year, everything
seven times over, as if 'once was not
enough, and enough as good as feast—-
till their brains grew big, and their
bodies grew small, and they were all
changed into turnips, with little but
water inside; and still their foolish
parents actually pick the leaves off
them as fast as they grow, lest they
should have anything green about
them.—Chas Kingsley.

CURE FOR P:0971I FEET.--"It is said
that frosted feet can be speedily and
certainly cured by being bathed and
well rubbed with kerosene oil; for a
few times at night before' retiring to
bed. Several persons have a'ready
tried it, all of whom unite in pronoun-
cing it-fm 490,01 cure, which, if they
aro correct, it is an easy and cheap
mode of getting rid ofn very sore and
troublesome affliction. Those who
have tried it inform us that the feet
should be warmed by a hot stove du-
ring and after the application of the
oil, and it will certainly effect a spee-
dy care. Persons suffering from the
puin of frosted feet will, no doubt do
well in giving it atrial, for it is surely
a vcry cheap ointment and ono which
is very easily applied.
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JOB PRINTING O.PFICU..

TrillE GLOBE JOB OFFIOIiMe._L the most complete of tuiy:in- thu 'country,-endoesseo tho mostample facilities furpromptly executingthe Ledstyle, every variety- of Job Printing, eitch ed
lIAND DILLS, • ..

PROgRAINIIIES•-'

POSTER
BILL rIEADS,

CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,
LABELS, a., &C., &El

CALL AND EXAMINE BPZent*ND 01" RODS,
AT LEWIS, 1100K, STATIONERY ,4.5111810 STORK

pomp, and caused the _twelito heads
to be fixed on the walls of his palace..Thesemonstrous scenes occur threeor four times a-year, and this is the
nineteenth _eentury. _Unfortunately,
human sacrifices aro not •confined 'to
the kingdom: of Dahomey. They,
take place also you- _frequently in th'6
kingdoms of Abbeckuts, Ashantee,
and Benin also situated in Africa 'andin the same region as Dahomey.,

OPENING GILiARD'S WILL.
The January number of the "NorthAmerican ltevievel tontalOa. iottg.-,eating artiele on Stepheh Gjrard andhis college in• which the; following

graphic account is giving ofwhat took -

place when was ,real
people of PhiladelPhla willube aMnsedto learn howbill"affectionate'reltiti*ei"received the intelligence _that he hadgiven his estate to the orphans andithin.:poor, rather than to them. . •-

• ,Death having dissolVed the, poWer-
ful spell of a presence which few men
had been able to resist, it was to riinseen howfur hisWill would be obeyedshow that he was no longer able, per-
sonally, to enforce it. The- old man
lay dead in his house in Wateistreet.
While the public, out of doors, werecurious enough to learn what he hagdone with his money, there was a
smaller number within the house, thekindred 'of the deceased, in. whothis,
curiosity raged `like

m
mania. They

invaded the cellars of the honse liy
bringing up ,bottles of the old ,mania
choice wine and kept up Sl,' continual
carouse. Surrounding Mr. Duane,. who.had been, presented at Mr. Girard'sdeath, ana remained to direct his 'ln-
neral, they demanded toknow f there
was a Will. '

To silence their indecent . clamor hotold them that there was, and that be
was ono of the executors, On hea'rliig
this, the desire to learn its edutents"
rose almost to fury. In . vain-the
executors reminded them that deeen-•
cy required that the :Will should not
bo opened till after the feneral.

They even threatened legal pro-
ceedings if tho Will was not instantly
produced; and, at length, to aveid.
public scandal, the executors consen-
ted to have it read. These- affection-ate relatives being assembled in a par-
lor of the house in which the body oftheir benefactor lay, the Will was ta-
ken from the iron safe by one of theexecutors.

When he had opened it, and wasabout to begin to road, ho chanced tolook over the top of the -document-'at
•- •

-

•• • tvd-, before hint.. .No'
rtusßzy of expectation, in that group 43.pallid faces. Every individual amonkthem expected to leave the apartment

the conscious possessor of millions4.for no one had dreamed. of the proba-',
bility of his leaving thO bulk of 'hi§
estate to the public. If they had eV.er heard of his saying that no one
should be gentleman upon his money,
they had forgotten or disbelieved iL

_

The opening .paragraphs of thdwilt
all tended to 'confirm their hopes;
gone° the bequests to = existing instr-
tutions were of small amount.. But
the reader soon reached the part of
the will which assigned to ladies .and
gentlemen present such trifling altini
as five -thousanti-dollars---teu-thMl,thouandtwenty• and he arriveauzadore
long at the sections whichdisposzd cif,
millions for the benefit of groat cities
find poor children:

Some of them made not the alight.;
est attempt to 'conceal their disappoint:'
merit and disgust, Mon .were there •
who had married with a view to share,
the wealth of Girard, and had .been
waiting for years for his death: - IVO,-
men Were there who had lOoked • to
that event, aS the beginning of theirenjoyment'of life. •

must'- The imagination of the reader
Supply the detailS Of a scone whieh
we might think 'dishonored. "human:
nature, if we could believe, that humno.
nature was meant to be subjecte4 to.
such a strain.

SMALL Pox.—The Palmer .4"Ournal,
in speaking of the small jio.X. and.
cure for it,-says: rUbOut sixty cases of
small pox have been treated at thi
State Almshouse during the past.three
months With a single fatal malt; a nd
that was in the ease of a man' 'Wile'
was taken there in the last stage Ofthe disease, from a neighboring town.
The remedy used in all .these cases_
was a tea made from a plant known
in medicine as Sarracenia
familiarly called Ladies' Saddle or
Water Cup, the. root of Which
remedial part. This remedy is knew,
discovery in medical science, and.hall:been-used with excellent effeetieliii.r..
where: The effect of the .remedy jta
to allay the fever and iiritation caused.,
by the formation ofpustules, the latter:
drying away rapidly, leaving t3ll,gl!fft
an trace of the disease."

ger .4-New HaMpshirefarme r wan-
ted a•hand, and was applied to by an
Irishman, who wished.to be taken on.
The farmer objected to engagingPat,
on the ground that two Irishmen pre-
viously h his employ had died on his
hands. "Thin yer object to hiring me
for that, de ye?" said Pat "Faith,
and I can bring ye rfoomtanadations
from many a place where PrOsrerl43o:
that I niver played sick a trick!"

WHO REQUHE THISMOST Sr.rwP.•--Wo•
men require more sleep tlian men, and
farmers less than those engaged." in
any ether occupation. Editors,
porters, printers, post office clerks and
telegraph operators, need not sleep at
all. - Lawyers cart sleep as much
they choose, and keeP out of mischief.

WORDS cam:Maeal the wounds 'tht4
words. can Make. • '

'A inaFes best fotiuneor lii ivorst-
-is a wife,

KI IN8

r'-wF
U 110 ri


